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Overview
System leadership school-to-school support can be provided by:

teaching school hubs (TSH)

teaching schools (TS)

national leaders of education (NLEs)

national leaders of governance (NLGs)

local leaders of education (LLEs)

specialist leaders of education (SLEs)

There are now many opportunities for school leaders and governors to work
with and receive support from their peers.

Find volunteers to become school
governors and trustees
(/guidance/find-volunteers-to-become-
school-governors-and-trustees)

National leaders of education: a
guide for potential applicants
(/guidance/national-leaders-of-
education-a-guide-for-potential-
applicants--2)

Review of the National Leaders of
Education (NLE) programme
(/government/publications/review-of-the-
national-leaders-of-education-nle-
programme)

Specialist leaders of education: a
guide for potential applicants
(/guidance/specialist-leaders-of-
education-a-guide-for-potential-
applicants)

School improvement support
(/government/collections/school-
improvement-support)
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Find system leaders in your area in the school-to-school support
directory (https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-to-school-
support-directory) which lists teaching schools and NLEs. LLEs and SLEs
can be contacted through teaching schools.

Teaching school hubs
Teaching school hubs will replace teaching schools in 2021. They will be
school-led centres of excellence for teacher and leadership training and
development.

Find out more about teaching school hubs
(https://www.gov.uk/guidance/teaching-school-hubs).

Teaching schools
The current teaching school programme ends on 31 August 2021 and will
be replaced with teaching school hubs (https://www.gov.uk/guidance/teaching-
school-hubs).

Teaching schools have an important role to play in a school-led system and
in school improvement. Teaching schools are centres of excellence,
prioritising:

co-ordinating and delivering high-quality school-based initial teacher
training (ITT)

School improvement support
(/government/collections/school-
improvement-support)



providing high-quality school-to-school support to spread excellent
practice, particularly to schools that need it most

providing evidence-based professional and leadership development for
teachers and leaders across their network

In addition, teaching schools can put you in touch with other system leaders,
co-ordinating the supply and activity of national leaders of education (NLEs),
national leaders of governance (NLGs), specialist leaders of education
(SLEs) and local leaders of education (LLEs). They support vulnerable
schools and, where needed, help tackle underperformance and lead
improvement in good schools.

Costs

Support can be free but there may be costs depending on what type of
support you need. Any payments will be negotiated between you and the
teaching school.

Find system leaders in your area in the school-to-school support
directory (https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-to-school-
support-directory) which lists teaching schools and NLEs. LLEs and SLEs
can be contacted through teaching schools.

Teaching Schools Council

The Teaching Schools Council is made up of 17 CEOs of MATs, executive
heads, headteachers or directors of teaching schools. All representatives
have either a regional or national facing role.



Teaching Schools Council representatives work with regional schools
commissioners to help deliver school improvement on the ground, and with
other agencies such as Ofsted, local authorities and dioceses. The Teaching
Schools Council has a national strategic presence complemented by local
partnerships that can draw in wider resources.

For more information regarding the work of the Teaching Schools
Council or to contact a representative, visit the Teaching Schools
Council website (https://tscouncil.org.uk/).

National leaders of education (NLEs)
NLEs are outstanding headteachers who, together with the staff in their
national support school, use their skills and experience to support schools in
challenging circumstances. In addition to leading their own schools, NLEs
work to increase the leadership capacity of other schools to help raise
standards.

The primary funded function of NLEs is to deliver the school improvement
support offer on behalf of the Department for Education (DfE). NLEs deliver
support to underperforming schools, helping them to identify and address
areas in need of improvement, including:

leadership

governance

financial health



We have reviewed the NLE programme, as set out in the teacher
recruitment and retention strategy
(https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/teacher-recruitment-and-retention-
strategy), to ensure that our system of school improvement is as strong as
possible. The conclusions from the review are published in the advisory
group’s report (https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/review-of-the-national-
leaders-of-education-nle-programme).

While DfE funds NLEs to deliver school improvement to eligible schools,
depending on their capacity, NLEs can also provide other forms of support.

For example, an NLE can help you review your pupil premium spending
(https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pupil-premium-reviews-a-guide-for-nles).

Costs

Support can be free but there may be costs depending on what type of
support you need. Any payments will be negotiated between you and the
NLE’s school.

Find system leaders in your area in the school-to-school support
directory (https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-to-school-
support-directory) which lists teaching schools and NLEs. LLEs and SLEs
can be contacted through teaching schools.

National leaders of governance (NLGs)



NLGs are highly effective chairs of governors, trustees and governance
professionals, designated by the DfE to support governance improvement in
trusts and schools.

In September 2020 we published the recommendations of the advisory
group (https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/nlg-advisory-group-reform-
recommendations) for a reformed NLG programme. The National Governance
Association (NGA) deliver the reformed NLG programme on behalf of the
department and NLGs recruited through the reformed model started
providing targeted support in October 2021.

Eligibility

You may be able to access funded support if your trust or school meets one
of the following eligibility criteria:

trusts that are eligible for the Trust and School Improvement Offer (TSI)
(https://www.gov.uk/guidance/trust-and-school-improvement-offer)

maintained schools that have a current single RI Ofsted judgement, with
RI in Leadership and Management

In addition, regional school commissioner teams may offer NLG support to
trusts that would most benefit from support to improve governance,
including trusts considering growth and new trusts.

Support available to maintained schools

Eligible maintained schools will receive 3 days of support from an NLG who
will work with the board to undertake a review of governance and
recommend actions for improvement. A progress review, within 4 months of
the initial report is included.



Local authorities and dioceses can nominate eligible maintained schools by
contacting the National Governance Association
(https://www.nga.org.uk/Training-and-Development/NLG.aspx) (NGA).

Support available to trusts

Eligible trusts will receive 5 days of support from an NLG who will work with
the board to undertake a review of governance and recommend actions for
improvement. A progress review, within 4 months of the initial report is
included.

In some instances, where trusts would benefit from ongoing support to
implement improvements to governance, trusts may receive up to 5 days of
additional support.

DfE will contact trusts and dioceses directly to inform them that the trust is
eligible for NLG support.

Contact

Email governors.mailbox@education.gov.uk.

Find system leaders in your area in the school-to-school support
directory (https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-to-school-
support-directory) which lists teaching schools and NLEs. LLEs and SLEs
can be contacted through teaching schools.

This directory will be updated to show the names of designated NLGs in
November.



Local leaders of education (LLEs)

DfE no longer designates LLEs. Teaching schools have the freedom to
recruit and designate school leaders in this role as they already do with
specialist leaders of education (SLEs).

For more information, read the local leaders of education news story
(https://www.gov.uk/government/news/local-leaders-of-education-lle).

Find system leaders in your area in the school-to-school support
directory (https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-to-school-
support-directory) which lists teaching schools and NLEs. LLEs and SLEs
can be contacted through teaching schools.

Specialist leaders of education (SLEs)

SLEs are experienced middle or senior leaders with a specialism (for
example, mathematics, ITT or behaviour). DfE no longer designates SLEs.
Teaching schools have the freedom to recruit and designate school leaders
in this role.

While other roles (for example, advanced skills teachers) focus on
developing classroom expertise, this role is about developing other leaders
so that they have the skills to lead their own teams and improve practice in
their own schools.

You should contact an SLE if you want to improve the leadership in a
specific subject or specialist area in your school.



SLEs can provide one-to-one or group support. Their work could involve a
variety of activities, such as:

data analysis

coaching

facilitating and training

joint action planning

SLE specialisms cover the areas of focus in the Ofsted Common Inspection
Framework (September 2018):

effectiveness of leadership and management:

academies and academy transition

assessment

leadership of continuing professional development

school business management and financial management

leadership of curriculum

outcomes for children and other learners:

art

closing the gap

drama

design and technology

early years

English



geography

history

information and communication technology

maths

modern foreign languages

music

phonics

physical education

personal, social and health education

religious education

science

special educational needs

support for the most able pupils

citizenship

quality of teaching, learning and assessment:

initial teacher training

newly qualified teacher development

assessment

personal development, behaviour and welfare:

behaviour and discipline

attendance



Costs

Support can be free but there may be costs depending on what type of
support you need. Any payments will be negotiated between you and the
SLE’s school.

Time commitment for you or your staff

This will vary according to the project, level of support required and the
number of your staff involved. For example, one project might be a 2-day
diagnostic exercise, while another might require a 3-month, full-time support
role. Time may be taken as a block of consecutive days or spread over a
longer period.

Find system leaders in your area in the school-to-school support
directory (https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-to-school-
support-directory) which lists teaching schools and NLEs. LLEs and SLEs
can be contacted through teaching schools.
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